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' Ability to maintain or improve strong relationships with:

'  T  Council( to )
External entities  such as UNH, town  busmesses,

Provides effective  management of  town staff  and
departments

lmproves the performance  of  town staff,  when
needed. When necessary, has removed individuals
who have failed  to  perform  consistent  with  their



Provide additional written  evaluation below or separately if  you wish. Evaluation forms are
due to  Kitty  Marple  not  later  than  FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2018.
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1 = Unacceptable 2  = Acceptable 3 =  Good 4 = Very  Good 5 =  Excellent

1 2 3 4

Ability to maintain  or improve strong relationships with:
* Town Council (responsiveness to concerns) l '7

l}

v
u

e External entities  such as UNH, town  businesses, etc. l
@ Town department heads and staff
* Town committees  and  boards

l

* Serves citizens effectively and efficiently l !'

t/

Financial oversight:
* FinancialperformanceoftheTown

l

* Fiscal responsibility -u
* Budget (process, preparation, dissemination) l ' -!
* Budget (creation of  budget within Council guidelines) y

u

a Accomplishment of meaningful modifications in the
economic relationship with  UNH j

Lead.ership:
* Provides clear guidance to the  Council on all issues
* Provide.seffectivemanagementoftownstaffand

departments L/

l
* Improves the performance of  town staff, when needed.

When necessary, has removed individuals who have
failed to perform consistent with their  job description
and/or compensation

l

l
l

l

* Competency in hu-man resource area with new hires
during his administration

l
l .,/

* Provides leadership and support to town committees
and boards as necessary.

l

l

,/'

l-
Initiative:

* Proposes appropriate initiatives/strategic direction to
the  Council y

* IstimelyinfollowupreportstoCouncilinitiatives j

* AccomplishmentofCouncil"sgoalsandobjectives i}

* Ability to be a visionary for future coriimunity planning u
Other:

* Appropriately challenges the status quo
* Willingness to challenge and support his convictions

'!

* Appropriateallocationoftimeandenergies,including
delegating non-essential tasks

Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if you wish. Evaluation forms are due to Kitty
FRIDAY FEBRUARY22018.Marple not  later  than



This past year has been quite challenging for Todd, and he has shown his strong leadership qualities
throughout. Aside from the usual "day to day stuff", three specific situations stand out.

1.

2.

3. Working  through the tedious budgetary process with the TC.

Todd handled all three with his usual calmness and consideration toward all parties involved. Personally,
l've agreed with the decisions he has made and the manner in which he has presented the issues and his
reasons  for  the  decisions  he  has  made.

Alan  Bennett
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'  Fiscal responsibility IX



Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if  you wish, Evaluation forms are
due to Kitty Marple not later than FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 2018.



FrOl'n:

',;1 (l l'), j9 (, { ',
DaF.a:

To:

Re: Todd's Evaluation - Blank Matrix for Completion
February 3, 2018 at 1 :07 PM
Katherine Marple kntyfrnail:ilarggrnaii com

Kitty -

I believe Todd performed exceptionally well the past year (please see attached matrix). Three particularly challenging instances come
to mind for which he deserves great praise.

- He handled at Ieast one and a few mote personnel issues directly but humanely, not allowing them to fester and hurt performance.
He was not afraid ,of taking them on. Due to confidentiality I can't be more specific but you particularly know of what l speak.

- Fighting with Eversource over the Seacoast Reliability Project was an extremely difficult undertaking Todd successfully navigated, no
doubt a great drain on his time he hadn't expected but did very well.

- Bringing the budget into balance as directed by the TC was accomplished without the acrimony offen experienced in other towns
when such occur. His strength and intelligence rn accomplishtng the fourth yeat of no tax rate increase deserves special praise.

ln short, Todd delivered exceptional performance across a wide array of issues and projects tied directly to the outcomes sought as
goals established by  the Town Council.

Wayne M. Burton

On Tue, Jan 23, 20'l8 a  9'.24 AM, Jen ElerrJ qy@ci.durliam.nh.us>  Wr0te'.

Dear Councilors,

Please find attached a blank  Matrix  relative  to Todd's annual evaluation.

Please complete the matrix and email to Kitty not later than Friday, February
' 2nd , so that she can compile everyone's ratings/comments, have time to
 meet with Todd regarding the results, and bring the final version of  the
. performance evaluation to the Council's February 1 9fh meeting for discussion.

Thank you.

Jennie-

Jennie Berry

Admin.  Assistant

Town of  Durham

8 Newmarket  Road

Durham, NH  03824

J603,ai 868  1



Since it's likely that the range of numbers in the matrix will be  very small, l
thought a  narrative for evaluating Todd's relationships, financial oversight, and
Ieadership would  be more' useful.

Todd goes out  of  his way  to provide  information  to all members  of  the Town
Council. Since not everyone is involved in all negotiations, it  helps keep us all
in the loop and minimizes surprises. He transformed Friday Updates from a way
to inform councilors  to a primary news source for the community. lt  was clear
throughout the budget process that he had a strong working relationship with
the department  heads. Overall, he is approachable and helpful.

During this year's budget process, Todd walked a fine tightrope, attempting to
balance the Town Counctl's budget  goal of a flat tax rate wtth department  needs.
By presenting multiple budget  op'hons, it  forced the Council to prioritize
requests, and  the end result was excellent. Since this is the 4th year of a flat
town tax impact, it's  clear that fiscal caution has been a long term .theme.

The Mill Plaza project has been one of  the most contentious topics in recent
memory. lt  is a tribute to Todd and Mary Ellen that  they worked with the
developer to attempt  to reach the best possible outcome.  He  spent countless
hours protectrng Durham's tnterest rn the proposed Eversource pro3ect, and
helped negotrate the River Woods Ptlot agreement. Each  one of those items
would be a handful in any grven year, but worktng on all three in the same year
shows his ability  to juggle many  demands.

As l've  thought  back  about  the last year, it's  clear  that  Todd has been a
steadying influence, and has always tried to place the Council and Town in the
best possible position. Looking towards next year, I  think  it is important  for
Durham residents to understand that Todd s hme rs Iimited and should be spent
working on Council goals. Since he has an open door policy, l  vvorry that he
gets "stretched  thin." lt's never a good stgn when you see htm eattng dinner  on
the run before a meettng. lt  is important to keep in mind that managing his
workload is key  to his future longevity.

Al #"



Todd's  Evaluation  Comments  Firoze Katra  janua  2018

Most of the comments below are from my January 2016 & January 2017 feedbacks. New commerits
(Jamiary 2018) are shown below in red color.

Todd is intelligent, professional, and courteous, works very hard and is a very competent town
administrator, with potential to improve and become even better through stronger leadership. I discuss
a few  observations.

On an overall basis, Dcirham is ILICkl/ to have Todd as our Administrator. Given Durham's
idiosyncrasies, Todd is invaluable in helping Durham avoid being in a worse shape than it would be if Ieft
to its raw natural instincts. Therefore, my comments belo'vv are meant to help Todd improve, and are
not indicative of  his overall performance which is ari asset to our town.

. Todd has his own well defined vision for our town (which one can glimpse only through probing).
The position of TA as defined by our Charter is a challenging position because the TA is supposed to
down play his own vision and try to act upon the collective vision of the Council (as defined through TC
goals, etc.). This creates an inherent, unintended conflict, as no human being will be able to ignore their
own vision and act solely on the vision of the Council. Todd has chosen to not publicly discuss his vision,
and he focuses only on our collective goals. While it is an understandable way for him to deal with the
situation, it does occasionally make him be somewhat passive-aggressive in behavior (e.g. when he
chooses to pursue some tasks with great vigor and his time because they conform with his own private
vision; or be passively Iess diligent in pursuing some other tasks that do not conform with his own
vision). Given that he is not doing anything vtrong, per se, but that this behavior arises from the inherent
nature of  the situation, we need to help him figure out if there are better  ways to manage this situation.
For example, should we encourage Todd to publicly share his vision for the town even if  that may not
match the  Councii's  views or  some residents'  views?

To the best of my knowledge, neither  the TC nor Todd have addressed this vision issue
during 2016
To the best of my knowladge, neither  the TC nor Todd have addressed this vision issue
during 2017. It is unfortunate t;at  this issue is nat discussed, as it adversely affects the
iiveiFare of  fOWn rasidents. For exarnple, most  Committees {excludirig ZBA, and to sorne
extent the PB} seem to have become advocacy entities (zealots?), with no sense of  balance
in their  actions, and all these committees behave a!onB tne aphorism "to  a hammer, all
things loo!< Iike a nail". A/nether TorJd encourages this behavior by the committees is
unclear, but  what is clear to me is that he does not actively discourage this Iack of  balance.
Also, Todd does not demand any accountability from ttisse cori'imittees in wtiat they do or
m,w th=ir  unba!anced actions adversely affect the tOlzl/n. 'ijVhile this is not  purely  Todd's
faci!t, and the TC is as much if not more to blame for tiiis, the fact is that without Todd"s
Ieadership or ricidging, the TC is unlikely to address these issues.

Deve his leadershi team i.e. rtment heads :  We do have many good staff  in our town.
However, Todd has not developed the strongest set of Ieaders who report to him. Some of the
department heads are strong and well balanced; some others have excellent professional/technical skills
but Iack a broader set of skills to be expected from them; and, a few lack technical skills required for



their responsibility. We need Todd to improve and have a stronger set of Ieaders reporting to him. This
is particularly an issue when he chooses to pay them generously (relative to other towns) and then he
does not demand from them a higher Ievel of accountability and growth of their skills over time. l hope
this is not because Todd is insecure, and I hope he is open to correcting this situation in time. One
additional drawback from this situation is that Todd"s team "delegates upwards" and makes him do
more things than he should.

To the best of my knowledge, neither the TC nor Todd have addressed this Ieadership team
issue during 2016. I do not  know if  there has been any private discussion with the Chair
One additional unintended consequence from this is that Todd has very Iittle time for
strategic thinking, and then challenging the TC and/or the PB through discussions to think of
Ionger term objectives/plans for our town. If Todd were to strengthen his leadership team,
delegate more to them, then he could help the town at a more strategic level.
To the best of rny koowledge, neither the TC nor iodd ha've addressed this leadership team
issue durihg 2017. l do not  know if  tt'iera has been any private discussion with tha Chair.
ThAore than threa senior positions are Iikely tc teirn osier iri the near future, and unless an

open discussion is scheduled with the TC, nothing will change and the newer people in
Ieadership team are Iikely  to con'tinue this unfortunate  trend.

 Todd is a very good person, with what seems to be a strong moral character; he is friendly,
very Iikeable and, he has a great sense of humor (which he should be Iess shy to display more often). l
assume, but  l do not  have any way know, that  our  town staff  Iike Todd and consider him fair.

This is one of  his strongest skills.

 l have seen Todd in action in some negotiation settings. From what l have seen so far, he
does not seem to develop a strong internal conviction in what he is about to begin to negotiate; and,
therefore he seems to ask for too little and seems to fold too easily. The fact that he is a nice person
who always wants to collaborate, also makes it harder for him. l do think, with guidance, he can develop
to be a stronger  negotiator.

During 2016, l sensed Todd making progress on this front. l have seen him occasionally take
firmer stands as well as not folding too quickly. He should continue to make progress.
Dur!ng 2017, !n a Se Of rieboof!af!ons involvirig potential for large faX rel/enueS, l sensed hiS
collaboration urgas seemed to onctg a,gain overpovver his ability to make stronger dsmands
during negotiations.

Cost disci Iine: At one level, Todd seems quite diligent in controlling costs (e.g. Kaizen). However, there
are signs that seem to indicate that his internal instincts are to manage costs so that they rise slowly,
rather than instincts that should relentlessly grind down Iong term costs. lt is easy for Todd to say he
does what the residents of the town ask for; it would be much better if he, as a professional, were to try
to meet the residents' needs at Iower costs. lf  he can self-adjust his attitude for cost discipline, he will be
more  valuable  to  our  town"s  residents.

I have not seen any changes or any discussions on this cost philosophy iSSues during 2016. ln
part, it  may reflect the Iaid  back" attitude of  some portion of our residents.



l see continuation  oflack  of cost sensitivity cluring 2017. I have novi concli.ided that  Todd
seems to be more focuserl to develop a "smooth  trend Iine"  of  orir expenses, rather  than
alloihz soroe costs to actually decrease iri a fevv years when such possibility  may exist. The
Fact that the TC is not focised on Iong term ever increasing expenses trend, only cornporinds
the risk  of  higher fbiture taxes for  ocir town residents.

Workin with Councilors: In general Todd is very cooperative, open and friendly in working with
Councilors. One 'thing he should do but  does not, is tell us in real time  what  is not  working, or  what  his
problems are -  so that then we can help him better in real time. Another area that needs some
rethinking is Friday Updates: lf  as he says it  is primarily meant to inform the Councilors, it  does that
poorly-it  has become more Iike a community newspaper (within his full editorial control), and less of a
management communication. {Also see vision comments above}.

Todd now provides separate emails to TC for management communication purposes. This is
very good progress, and 14hank him for that. The other parts of the above comment (asking
for help; and editorial control of  FU) have not been discussed or  addressed during 2016.
No significant  progress rnade diring  2017 in these issues.

Please share this feedback with Todd. I will be glad to explain my views directly in a discussion with
Todd. Also, please share my comments with all Councilors. Thank you.



ANNUAL  EVALUATION  OF  TODD  SELIG
2017

1 Unacceptable 2=Acceptable  3-Good 4=VeryGood 5=Excellent



Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if  you wish. Evaluation forms are
due to Kitty Marple not later than FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 2018.
Todd calls 2017 a "pretty productive year" - that may be the understatement of the year. The
number of pro)ects, mtttattves and issues that Todd has navigated the town through dunng
the past year would sttfLe most administrators. And yet, 2017 has been really no different
than past years. Rehashing the long list is unnecessary other than to acknowledge how well
they were handled.

ifWeOvuelrd, a"ckkenfo0waleCdkgneod.wledDguerh0anme arespceeiCvfe0sfaTnOidndosrdwinoartkefahmafojusnntOoffomnefdhiea matatfe'nXtiaonndb:Scraaurseel¥t
is both the host town of UNH and undertakes initiatives that generate regional and statewide
tnterest. Todd consistently does an excellent job interfacing mth the media and
representing Durham.



ANNUAL EVALUATION OF  TODD SELIG
2017

1-Unacceptable 2=Acceptable 3=Good 4=VeryGood 5=Excellent

Accomplishment of  meaningful modifications  in
the economic relationship with UNH

. Leadership:

'  Provides clear guidance to the Council on all
lSSues

a Provides effective  management of  town staff  and
departments

lmproves the performance of town staff, when
needed. When necessary, has removed individuats
who have failed  to  perform  consistent  with  their
job descnption and/or  compensation

Competency in human resource area with new
hires dunng his admin'istration

: !i  'Xii

Provides leadership and support to town
committees and boards as necessary.

x

Initiative:



Is timely  in follow  up reports to  Council initiatives

'  Accomplishment of Council's goals and objectives
Ability to be a visionary for future community
planrnng

x

Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if  you wish. Evaluation forms are
due to Kitty Marple not later than FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 2018.
Administrator Selig continues to be grace under significant pressure with a jam packed
schedule.

One of  the areas of  focus last year was the negotiattons of the UNH/Town agreements.

was able to hammer out reasonably equitable cost/personnel sharing respons?oilities (in
my opmton) to matntam the important town/gown relationship. The Omibus agreement,
still must be finalized and we hope to have all new agreements in place before the
deadline. Todd's efforts to get thmgs such as this done m a timely fashion is a strong
management capability.

Todd maintains a neutrat demeanor in most situations. He is blessed with an ability to not
rise to the bait  when someone is betng less than civil  in their  discourse with  ttm  or  the
counci(. l  consider this to be his greatest strength. lt  ts important to keep thtngs in
perspective.

Looking over the goals from last year with Todd's accompanying notes, it  is clear that he
has kept our prrorrttes tn mind when directmg his staff  in day to day operations. There is
disagreement from some residents on whether services to the community should be
curtatled to gtve tax payers a financral break. Todd has explamed many times that the
town ts paymg for services that a ma3ority of  residents appreciate. I  concur with his
sentiment.

rules of protocol during meetings and that may rest at Todd's feet.

No person is perfect, Every year l stng Todd's praises during  evaiuation season and I am
sure that  Trxk3 does have weaknesses that  could be improved upon. !  jost do not know
what they are and as !ong as he is able to contmue dotng what ! expect, l ask. no more of
him.



ANN!IAL EVALUATION OF TODD SELIG
2017

1 = Unacceptable  2  = Acceljtable 3 =  Good 4 = Very  Good 5 =  Excellent  

Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if you wish. Evaluation forms are due to KittyMarple not Iater than FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 2018, 



Looking solely at the numerical grades I assigned to the qualities being assessed
provides a very incomplete and skewed measure of my evaluation of Todd. If  I were to
give an overall rating, without hesitation I would choose 5+ as that metric. My thought
in doing the rating on the reverse side was to make this evaluation meaningful and
open the door to improvements in an already stellar performance.

It needs to be noted that Todd is not an independently-elected official - given a
mandate and power which is periodically evaluated by an electorate at-large. His
position instead is one of being in some fashion an employee of the ',own Council that
is then currently in place, and as the Town Council shifts, so must Todd, despite what
rnight be his personal thoughts and opinions. To some extent, this can place lirnits on
Todd's ability to be creative.

I was very pleased with Todd's response to this year's Town Council budget goal and
his patiently but firmly making the case that sticking to that goal (although doable),
would be very detrimental to the town. It  is that type of leadership I would like to see
more of - so very irnportant in a town such as Durham where people can be very vocal
and perhaps a rninority can have a great deal of influence.

An example of this rnight be the Mill  Plaza redevelopment conundrum. Todd took the
initiative  to try to find a way out of the deadlock that existed between abutters and the
plaza owners; a very positive action in my opinion. A good deal of tirne, energy, and
public backlash; however, led to naught as Todd did not argue for the derived plan
before the ZBA. Maybe I am wrong, but I would like Todd to take this type of
leadership role -  recognizing the authority of the ZBA to be the ultimate arbiter.

Todd has done a great job in building and maintaining a close, productive relationship
with UNH. He is also greatly respected in the cornmunity and always shows great
patience and understanding. He performed adrmrably in working through negotiations
with Riverwoods, as well as in representing Durham's interests in the battle with
Eversource. For the most part, his relationship with town departments and staff is
excellent, but perhaps a more involved oversight can be done on a rotating basis so that
a t  is otten from workers a a  d artrnent that rnight reveal the potential for a storm

All in all, Todd does an excellent job in
trying circurnstances and we, the Town of Durham, are lucky and fortunate to have
him.

Kenny Rotner, Councilor



ANNUAL  EVALUATION  OF  TODD  SELIG

2017

l=Unacceptable  2=Acceptable 3=Good 4=VeryGood 5=Excellent

Ability  to maintain  or  improve strong relationships with:

Town Council (responsiveness to  concerns)

External entities  such as UNH, town  businesses,
etc.

Town department  heads and staff

x
l

' ---L  j  ,  -i--,l--i  J
x

Town committees  and  boards

Serves citizens effectively  and efficiently  ""  Todd
is a very responsive and open leader  to the
community. l  would offer  a suggestion that  on
occasion some more vocal residents get more
attention than perhaps they  should. ln  a town
where transparency retgns it  is important to
recognize where transparency ends and attempts
to control  begin.

l

Financial oversight:

'  Financial performance of  the Town

'  Fiscal responsibility

Budget (process, preparation, dissemination)

Budget (creation  of  budget within  Council
guidelmes)

Accomplishment of meaningful modifications in
the econormc relationshyp with UNH

Leadership:

'  Provides clear  guidance to  the Council on all
issues

Provides effective  management of  town staff  and
departments

xImproves the performance of town staff,  when
needed. When necessary, has removed tndiv*duals
who have failed to  perform consistent with their
job descnption and/or  compensation



Provides leadership and support  to  town
committees and boards as necessary.

x

Initiative:

Proposes appropriate  initiatives/strategic
drrection  to  the  Council

Is timely  in follow  up reports  to  Council initiatives

Accomplishment of Council's goals and objectives

Ability to be a visionary for future community
pLannmg

y

Other:

Appropriately challenges the status quo "'  This is
a tough one for  me as I belteve  there  is a definite
status quo m town that  has overndden , on
occasion, the  best  interest  of  the town  as a
whole.The needs of  a very vocal group tend to
dominate . I  have seen Todd step out m
challenging this lately  and would ask that  he
contmue  to  do  so with  all  the  resources  he  has
available to  him. Meeting  the needs of  concerned
residents while balancing the needs of  the
community as a whole are not easy and Todd has
the ability  to walk that tight  rope.

x

Provide additional written evaluation below or separately if  you wish.
due to Kitty Marple not later than FR!DAY FEBRUARY l  2018.



ANNUAL  EVALUATION  OF  TODD  SELIG
2017

1 Unacceptable 2=Acceptable 3=Good 4=VeryGood 5=Excellent



Provide additional written  evaluation below or separately if  you wish. Evaluation forms are
due to Kitty Marple not later than FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 2018.



l will follow Couiqcilor Katrek's lead and 'oi'iilcl my 2017 review off  of my
last (2015) re-view, since there is much that l corild repeat, and it  is not
necessary to keep extolling the same virmes and isscies year after year; l s,vill
riota my new comments in  red.

Todd is a wise, intelligent, friendly, hard-working, highly etical  and
extremely patient town manager and the Town of Durham is very lucky to
have him. Of  course there are some areas of potential improvement.

He has shown good leadership this year in following through on some
projects that had prornise and were worthy of  a try, but ultimately did not
meet citizen approval . He has worked well with UNH fhrough a series of
difficult circumstances, both in representing the town's interests and
retaining the goodwill of the {JNH team. Further, he aligned his team
around an operating budget for 2015 that met the town's needs and achieved
the fiscal objective of the council. Todd presented a respectable budget that
met tlie town goal for  at least the third year in a rOV/. Ho'svever, while Todd
generally does a very good job in containirig budget reqriests, he coulci be
even stricter  with  the budget and drive for further efficieneies and a slower
growth in expenditures.

Todd moved nicely biit firmly  to reject the initial  and irisufficient

to support this effort, much to the lorig-term bemem of tlie town. This effort
was aided substantially by the retention of an expert lai,vyer V7hO provided
invaltia'ole  assistance  to  the  taam

The retantion of this lawyer, as opposed to the towrls nonnal prastice of
ising a legal generalist, demonstrates the value that ean be provided by
moving to specialists v,xhen handling paiticularl> difficult  Iegal matters. This
v,;as fuithar  deionstrated by the disappointing finai settlem.=rit of  the Cutter
dispute, -yvi'iich was n'iore costly than i,ve were originally advised by orir legal
ganeaaalist. Todd has been somewhat reluctant to rnova toward specialists
(due to some extent by tmdg:t constraintsa.) . but liep:fully  will  be l=,;s
reluctant  to  move  in  this  direction  in  tha  fumre.



The year has been a difficult  one for Durham, with significant change and
disruption, and much time spent on the new town hall, but throughout this
period Todd has remained friendly, optimistic, and open to all public input.
Todd was effective iri d=iling  with sonie difficult  cultural issueS tl-iis year,
such as the "Cniel  Adversity"  rrmral and the move to Indigenous Day. With
his thoughtful , tvise and balanced leadarship, I believe tliat the town
negotiated these potentially rocky shoals effecti-vely, if  not ivithorit
considerable controversy.

In terrns of  improvement, Todd could have been timelier with reports on the
town hall cost overruns. Further, although he prefers to delegate the process,
he may need to be more pro-active in driving the Durham Master Plan to
condusion.

One area of concern, longer term, is the overall strength of  the town staff.
We are in danger of  losing some of  the stronger leaders of  the team in the
near-term: Tom Johnson has spoken of retirement; Cory Landry has
considered a position in another comrnunity, David Cedarholm has left  and
been replaced by someone with less experience, and Mike Lynch and Dave
Kurz are no longer spring chickens. Todd needs to be sure that the overall
DNA  of  the town  does not  decline  as the  inevitable  turnover  occurs.

e po ce epartment appears to  ve  a strong
current and future lea rs p  team. Within  the town staff, Todd will  have a
key decision to make when Mike leaves, one that will  have a big impact on
town residents, and he will  haye to handle this with  all due wisdom.

It was great to see that Todd addressed many of  last year's concerns, relating
to the quality of information the council receives, efforts to raise non-tax
revenue, a thorough budget discussion and a better allocation of his own
time. Todd  gets kudos for  supporting what appears to be a cost-efficient
addition to tl'ie police statien, for supporting the new UNH pool at very lov

moving booksellers to safer locations, for c'trawing on the expeitise of
corincil members Iike Corincilors Katr:k  and Lawson to help in town



corisurning but excellent v;ork on Friday Updates .

Todd gets a special ca}l-out this year for his i,vork in :upport of the town 's
environment and Iong-term sustainability. Ellen Snyder has done som,:
excellent vzork on a variety of tosvxq properties; vie suppoited the addition of
the Powder Ma-jor and Thompsoxq Farm properties, and have begun work to
protect the shoreline of  'v'vTagon Hill Farrn. The only disappointrnent was
with Emory Farm, svhere sadly there will b6 no priblic access, despite ini tial
plans to the coxitrary.

In terms of  development, the town v,riii benefit lorig-te-a-ri froni the addition
of the Riverwoods facility. Hoyvever, Mill Plaza is still rinder discussion,
and 66 Main Street continues to b= a ma3or disappointment, marring Main
Street with a trash-filled eheapl y-fenced eyesore for many years now.
Although Todd is not directly responsible for these situations, it would be
wondeiful if  he could reproduce the magic he demoi'istrated with the
development of Mad'oury Cormnons, whic'n has and likely will  contimie to
have a very positive impact on th:  tovvih for years to eoma.

The relationship with UNH contirmes to be solid, reflecting Todd's
significant efforts to maintain a fair and collegial partnership on many
issues . The  difficulty of nnxing student and town lifestyles is problematic
but has benefited from many effoxts by both ths uniyersity and t+ie town, and
should be further helped by tne addition of  new police and code enforcen-'ient
personnel tliis year. Todd will  need to ensure that these additional hires
make a difference to the family  heighberhoods .

All in all , 2017 -xvas another very good year for Todd.


